Shapability, memory, and luminal changes in microcatheters after steam shaping: a comparison of 11 different microcatheters.
The purpose of this study was to compare the characteristics of shaped microcatheters, including shapability, durability, and luminal changes. Eleven brands of steam-shaped microcatheters and one brand of preshaped microcatheter were evaluated. There were 2 nonreinforced and 10 reinforced devices supported by coils. For evaluation of shapability, the tip angle of 6 samples of each brand were measured after steam-shaping for 20 seconds with a shaping mandrel bent at a 90 degrees or 150 degrees angle. The ability to maintain the shaped angle after guidewire insertion stress (durability) was compared by calculation of the change in the tip angle by using 3 samples of each brand. Luminal change after steam shaping was evaluated by calculation of narrowing rate of the smallest diameter and observation of the surface morphology of the mold of each catheter lumen by using a silicone polymer by means of a fluorescent projection method. The nonreinforced microcatheters and the fiber-braided microcatheter showed higher shapability than the others. The degree of distal microcatheter straightening with the microguidewire insertion was less pronounced in the preshaped microcatheter and the fiber-braided microcatheter. Spontaneous recovery to the initial tip angle 5 minutes after the guidewire procedure was observed in 10 brands to various degrees (87%-98%). Irregular luminal surface morphology at the angled portion was found in 6 reinforced brands. One nonreinforced catheter and the fiber-braided catheter showed high narrowing rates >6%. There are differences in shapabilty, durability, and luminal changes of steam shaping in 12 brands of microcatheters. These characteristics could be important factors in catheter choice for endovascular procedures.